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qauqing stat ion then beinq operdted by the
llater Research centre- A ted fron WRC sas
p r p s e n r  a t  t h -  t i n e  o f  L h e  d r l u l i o n  g a L g i n g
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m o v i n g  r l v e r . . u c h  d s  L h e  A v o n  l F p r e s e n t  l h e
l imi t  o f  appl icabi l i ty  of  the nethod.I
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IMIRODUC'T1ON
l,ihen a permanent river qauqinq stlucture is instal.led, alL possible
ef,fort shoulal be expended at the outset to obtah a xeliable
calibration, the nethods available conprise theoretlcal analysis,
laboratory calibration anal field calibratioo (hhite 1975). l'1eld
calibration, although it ls the nost direct nethod, is difficult and
expensive, and is usually not justified for conventional structures.
However, in sone cases, direc! discharge rDeasurement by the velocity/
area netfiod or alilution gauging is the best neans of checking the
theoreticaL rattng of a struclure.
Ihe Rnapp Mill ultrasonic gauging station on the Rive! Avon at
Christchu-rch uas lnstalleal in July 1974, and was ready for fiefc.
calibiatio. in October 1974. At the r.equest of the Water Research
Centre, the flow of the Avon was measured by dilutlon gauging, using
constant rate injection of sodiun iodide tracer:. Gauqing by the
velocity area method using multiple-roal mounted curren! meter.s was
carried out sinultaneously by a team fron lhe Water Research Centre
(creen and Elr is I974) ,
In the dilution gauging nethod nonDally used by the Institute, tracer
solution is injected into the stleam at a sinqle poiDt. Ihis single-
point injection -is appropriate for rapid, tur.bulent oountain streams
where good mixing of the tracer can be assureat. Ho$rever, the Avon at
Knapp Mil t  - is 24 n widg and 2 m deep and has a nean vetoci ty oF
approxirnatety O.5 n s _; a singLe-point injection would thus neceEsj.tate
an inpracticably tong nixing dist-ance- rr uras rherefore necessary to
devefop a nultipolnt injection r0ethod h,hich coul-at atistlibute the
tracer across the river at the injection cross-section and so reatuce
the distance betlreen injection and sanpling sires. A preliminary
oeasurement of the flon using dilution ioethods was J[ade on f1 Octobe!
L914, a d the following problems lrere encountereal:
(i) ni:ring Length
An ln i t ia l  est inate of  4OO n for  rhe d is lance bet$/een in ject ion
amd sanl f inq points was found to be insuf f ic ient-  A pre l iminary
gauging, though expensive, is the onfy sure nethoat for deter-
n in ing the mix ing length.
\Li) sotrpl ing
Sanples $,ere taken using bot t les c l ipped to a ro i l  which was
lowered f ron a boat  at  inrervafs across the r i .ver .  This  nethod
had the disadvantage rhat the 1ocarion of each sample vas not
accurate ly  known or  repeatable.
Aurther gaugings were unaler.taken on 15, t6 and t? Aprit 1975, wlth
nodj.fications suqgested by the pretndnary gauqing. ahe nixing
lengti !,ras kept at 4CrO n on the 15th, but was increased on the
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subsequent days. Sarnpfes were taken by peristaltic punp fron an array
of points on a series of rods alriven into the river beal-
the dilution nethod is best where njxing, which is centraf to tie
nethod, can be estabtished without difficulty. chenical tracers are
nost appropriate for small rivers, shere the bulk of injected tracer
is not large. Using the nethod on the River Avon vas therefore
testinq tne cheroical gauging technique to its limit, and. as the
results show. further. refinenent lrould be necessary to obtain a
satisfactory conctusion- t{owever, the value of che Avon stualy lies
in the methods of tracer distr.ibution, sanpling and statistical analysis,
which h'ill probably prove usefuf in otier alilution gauging exercises.
I
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2 . IOCATION OF 1'HE GAUGING SITE
The River Avon has its source in the greensand of the vale of Pelrsey
but derives the bulk of its flow from the Chatk of the Satisbury ptain,
as do two of its tlibutaries. the Rive! Bourne and the Rlver: wylye.
These rivers, together with a further tributary, the Biver. Nadde!,
join at Safisb'.rry before flowing over the Tertiary outclop north of
Fordingbridge. Downstream of Fordingbridqe Lhere are a nurber of
snall streams flowing fron the sanals and gravels of the New Folest,
whose normal flow is extremely small but which, after heavt' rainfall,
contribute an apprieciable portion of the flooal flolr. The Avon
discharqes into Christchurch Ilarbour, !,rhich has a very sllat1 tidal
range, the rlvex itself being influenced by the tide to a point IOOO n
dovnstr:eam of the tressex Water Autlority's intake at Knapp Mil]
(Avon and Dorset River Authori ty I97O).
The ultrasonic gauging station (43/2r) is situated approxiiatety 5Oo m
upstrean of the lrater intake (gauging station map reference SZ L55943) .
The river aL this site and for several kilonetres \rpstrean is slolt
movinq and neanders acr.oss a gravel flood plain.
Ultrasonic river gaugins is in principle a fortll of the velocity/area
method. A change in frequeBcy, explained by the lrcppler effect, occurs
when an ultrasonic bean is transnitted horizontsally and diagonally
across the flow. Fron tiis change in fi:equency, the integral of the
strearn velocity along the bean may be conputed. The nethoal requires
that there should be a neasurable conrponent of veloclty para1lel with
t-he beami consequently the beam is usually transmitteal at an angle of
about 45- to the flor^r direction. At' Knapp Mill the river banks axe
defined by steel sheet piling for 3l n alonq each side of tne river,
and Lhe station is sited at tle downstrean enal of a straioh! reach
25o D in lenoth.
Figure f shos/s the location of the e)eerimental sites. The ultrasonic
station was used as a sanpting site (A) for arl dilution gaugings- I'he
injection stte fof, gaugings on l1 October anal 15 Aprll was at point B
(grial r.eference Sz 157945), while the injection site for gaugings on
16 and 17 April ttas at c (grid reference sz 158947). B is approxiJnately
4OO r0 upstean of A, lrhile C is approximaLely 7OO m upstrearn of A.
Pl-ates I and 2 show the wide sluooish nature of the river at site A-
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IF IGURE I Map of dilution gauglnq sites on the River Avon
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3. MEITOD AND APPARATUS
The tracer dilution nethod of slrearn qauginq is based on the principle
of nixing a known dount of a tracei with the srrean f1ow, and
deter-mlninq ttle discharge fron the ditution of t]|e rracer- ,rwo eethoals
are avai rable;  the constant  rate in ject ion anat  the sudalen in ject ion.
For chenical tracers, neither Lechnique can be said ro be siDpter or
nore precise: the constant rate method requires a carefut injection
of tracer, while the sudden injection (inteqration) methoal has nore
sanpling pr:oblens. The Institute has more experience with the
constant rate nethod, so this was sefected for tlle Avon qaugings-
The constant  rate in ject ion method is  descr ibed in pubt icat ions by .ne
Br i t ish Standards Inst i tur ion ( I964) .  the rnrernat ionat  Organisat ion for
Standardisat ion (1973),  and in a manual  by rhe Water  Research Assocraraon(I97o) ,  creenland ( r975)  descr ibed in fut t  the nethods and equiprenr
used by the hst i tu te for  gauging mounta in st reams,  l rh i te  Truesdale ani l
Sni th ( I975)  presented the analyt icat  inethod for  the iodide ion.
The essential sisilarity in nethod betreen the gaugings described in
ttlis report anal that of gauging dountain streams is the Mariotte
vessef which constant tate of injectlon of rracer (Figure 2) .
h - is the co.tstant head.
q - is the constant discharge.
q - is.varied- by changing the
ottnce otametet
F IGU RE 2 Mal: io t te bot t le
II
I
Ithe Mariotte is an air t ight vesset wtth a nozzle near i ts base, thetracer solution flows out through the nozztet and alr enters tie vessel
throuqh a tube at a fi).ed height above the nozzte, maintaining
atmospheric pressure at the lower enal of the air inlet. Thus the head
of tracer on the nozzle anal consequently the injection rate lemaln
constant,  independent ly of the levet in the vessel.  A sight tube is
filted to the side of the vessel. Ahis slght tube is graaluated so
that readings of the level in the Mariotte vessel can be maale at
different tirnes durinq the injectj.on. The rate at which injection
of tracer occurs nay be controlled by the choice of nozzle diametef,
giving a range bet\reen one anal ten milliLitres per second.
Since a single-point injectionr especiafly frorn the bark of the lj-ver,
would need a nuch longer mixinq alistance, the tracer solution was
distr ibuted across the inject ion sect ion by the rnutt ipoint in ject lon
apparatus shown in Figure 3 and Plate 3. Sodiutr iodide solution
was injecteal at constant rate frorn a Mariotte vessel and spreaal across
the river by centrifugal punps. Thls nethoal was used without
modiflcation foi all the sauqinss.
River
ilariotte
Primary
Pump
I
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Mixing
Tank
Segondary
Pump
FIGURE 3 Diagram of mult i -point in ject ion apparatus
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Injection equipnent
I
I  t r r  M a r r  o c t e  v e s s e -
Figure 2 and Plate 4 show the Mariotte vessel, with a volurne of
50 ritres, used in the Avon qauginqs. The injectlon rate was neasured
in the f ietd by taking readings of the t ime fron the start  of  in ject ion,
and the sight tube reading, A nozzle was selected which would qive
(ii) Punps
The Mar. io t te wessel  in jected t racer  solut ion in to an o l )en vessel i  uhe
solut ion then dra ins in to the tn let  of  a larqe centr l fugal  punp.
The open vessel was fLushed with river waler by a snalLe): centrifugal
punp. The larqe punp maintained a steady flow of about 2 litres per
second of river water and txacer, which was injected into the river
throuqh a Derforated hose.
IPLATE 4
Mariot te vessel  at  s i te
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Sodiurn ioaliale (BP grade) lras used as the gauging tracer. ltle quantity
of, tr:acer in the Mariotte vessel, and the injection rate, were chosen
to qive a alovnstream rise in iodide concentration of 40 Vg/l- For
each gauging 25 k9 of sodiur ioatide was mixed vrith river $rater in the
Matiotte vessel and shaken untit dissolved.
Injectian ptaeedtule
To tnaintain a constant dischaige, the Mariotte vessel nust lnject at
atrnospheric pressure. For this reason a secondary prrop \ras used,
qrith an open vessel to receive tracer frorn the tlariotte. the tevel
of solution in the open vessel was kept constant by nanipulation of
vatves on its inlet and outlet. the outlet was 1ed to a tapping on
t-he intet pipe of the large punp, above the foot valve, and the
outlet fron this pump was connected to the niddle of a perfor:ateat
hose spanninq the rlver at the sutface, ensuring that the tracer
solut ion v.s spread across the r iver.
Both punps were of the centrifirgat tt?e, and required prining.
2.5 kW generator provialed 24O v rc pot^rer.
Injecltion EanpLes
Samples of tracer solution wer:e taken fron the Mariotte vessel after
each injection. lhe sampfes u,ere alilured to approxinarely 40 lqll,
and the concentrations of ioalide deternineal by catatytic speckophoto-
rnetly,
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fnjection data
rABLE t. 4isgligljgqg
I Date Mar iot te No. Nozzre No. Dlrataon :.f .Intectron (n)
Concen-
vorune
a'7
5 4
5 4
5 6
'7
8
8
I
I
I
r l .  ro .74
t 5  .  4 . 7 5
L 6 -  4 - 7 5
1 , 7  - 4 . 7 5
2 -OA
4 . 6 5
5 . L 7
6 . 4 7
4r - t
3 8 . 6
4 1 . 1
3 5 . O
r68
5 1 6
524
679
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2. River sappling
When a tracer is injected at constant rate into a strean, the concen-
t-ration of tracer at the sanpling point do&nstrean ri"ses fron its
backgxound level to a final steaaly-state or 'plateau' tevel. It is
this plateau level which is of interest, for when the dor.rnstrean
concentration is at steaaly state, it. is knovn that a tracer bafance
has been reached, aial the tracer output rate of the gauging reach nay
be set equal to the tracer input rate- To establish the rise in
concentration due to the tracer injection, tno EeasuleDents ar.e
required: the natural or backgrountl leve1 and the plateau levet.
Sanlp les are usual ly  taken at  several  poinrs across the r iver  to  check
for adequate lrixlng of the tracer and it lras decided to sanple at several
depths a lso in  the Avon qauging exerc lse.
Preliminaz'A gauging (11. n.74)
(i) polrnstrealn sapples for. plateau concenrration
A sanpl inq roal,  with four bott les attached at at istances of O.3. O.8,
1.4 and 2.O n from the bottom of the roat, was lowereal quickly into the
river fron the side of a snalf boat. By fowering the roal at 2 n
lntervals a proflle of 48 samples across the river was obtaineat. The
profile sanlpl,es were taken when the rise to ptateau concentration was
believed to be coDplete- Singfe sarples were taken every five ninutes
fron the centre of the river with a throwing bottle, to show the rise
to plateau conditions.
( il) Backgrounal saeples
Background samples were taken by an auton0atic sanpler at a rate of one
sampte every half-hour, so that any variation in background coulal be
rnonitoreal. The sampler $ras situated 5 n upstrean of the injection slte.
lo
I
I
ILate! gaugihgs (15, 16 and 17.4.75)
(i) pomstrean sanptes for plateau concentration
An inproveal sampling techniques was developed for the later gauqings.
Ten steet rods, 25 nxm dianeter and 2.? n in length, !rcr.e ilrlven firmly
into the bed of the river and secuxed i:o a rope across the river at
Lfe surtace. The rods were spaced 2.5 m apdrt  across thF r iver
(Figure 4 and Plate 5) - 
"o 
each of the rods five 3 mn internaf diameter
PVC tubes were attached, enal inq ah distances 0-6, 1.O5, 1,5, 1.95 and
2.4 m fto!tr the bottom of each roat, naking a grid of 50 sample points.
rhe 30 n long PVc tubes led to the bank, where a ten-channel peristaltic
pump was used ro extract sanples.
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FIGURE 4 Detal l  o f  sampl inq rod
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PLATE 5 Sa,nple s i te  looking across to the le f t  bank
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With this systen ten sanples coutd be taken sirultaneously. At a
punping rate of 40 n\lnin, it took ten minutes to clear t}}e tubes
anal take a sanple, so a conplete profile of 50 sanples could be taken
in an hour. The sampling grid was arranged so that in each batch
of ten sarnples one was taken fron each vertical. Moreover the
simultaneous sampfing positions on adjacent rods \,rere as far apart
as possible- Figure 5 shows the sabpling grid. The batches of ten
sanples i,e!e lettered fr@ A to E. The sampfing sequence started lrith
the ten As (part proftle A) anal ended with the ten Es (part profile E)
to make up t-!re complete profile of 50 sanpfes. Within the part profiles
each vertical (rod), and hence each sanple, was nurEbered between O aral
9 .
(ii) Midstream samples at ttle sanpllng sile
One nidstrea{ sanple nras taken every five minutes at the start of the
gauqing and every ten ninutes during the profile saspling period.
The nidstream saltple was taken through a tube couing fxon the niddle
of the river near the suxface to a slnsle peristaltic punp, This
pur0p sanpled continuousLy at a rate of IoO ml/min, and each saopte
represented a five miDute or ten ninute average.
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PLATE 7 Saripl ing fron a boat using a sanpl ins rod. t t . lo.?!
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(lii) Backgr:ound sanples
Dupticale backgrounal sarples lrere taken each day before gauging
commenced. As backgxound variation had been found to be insignificant
for the 11 october gauging, these samples were assumed to be
repr.esentative of the !.rhole period of each gauging-
4 . RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
I
Each Mariotte vessel used in the gaugings had been calibr.ated in t}Ie
laborator:y to ensure that readings taken fron the sight tube were
linearly related to the voluine of llquid discharged- I'he calibration
was perforned by firlinq the vessel with water and takinq ieadings of
the sight tube after neasu.eal anrounts haal been alischarged. lhis
calibralion was repeated a nunber of tinles to qive the co-ordinate pairs
(  s .  ,  I t  )  ,  ]  =  r  .  .  .  ,  m ,  o  l ,  - r ^  + h ^  - r ^ - -  - u b e' k  k o  " k _ - _  " Y _ _
readinqs,  I ' (  is  the mass of  water  d ischarged,  n is  the nunber of  pai rs
for a parti6-ular calibr:ation anil n the number of replications of the
calibration (normal1y n = 3). this data was then used as input int'o
the progran MARIOTTE (dilution gauging progr:ans are described in
Snitn 1977) along with tne density of the water at ambient tenperature
(enablinq readings of nass to be converted to voluDes) . The progran
f i ts  the n best  s t ra ight  l ines to the data and conputes the qrouped
best  est inate for  Lhe s lope c{  ( ! , /cn)  and i ts  var iance var  @J 19,2/cr2) .
Fo! lhe parlicular Mariottes used in these gauqings the results were put
in the form of the graphs shorm in Figures 6 and 7. Having found
estimates for: o and var (c{) it was possible to translate sight tube
r e a d i r  q s  l d k e n  i n  l h e  f i e l d  L o  v o l u m e s  o f  L r a c e r  i n j e c l e d .
The injection rate for each sauqing was determined by tsaking sight
tube readings S. with time t. frorn the start of injection. This data
!,ras tnen used aS input to the- program INJECT along with vatues of
o and var (o) found by IIARICIrTE. The pr.ograrn, in a sirnilar way to
MARIOTTE, determines the best  s t ra ight  f ine for  the pai rs  ( t - ,  S. ) ,
g (cnls)  and i ts  var lance var  (B)
(cm/s)  and i ts  var iance var  (B)  (cm' , /s ' ) .
It is therefote possible, knowinq the values of c, and B, var (ct) and
var (B)  to est inate the in ject ion la te q{ l /s)  and i ts  var iance var  (q)
\ I ' / s ' )  b y
q  =  a .B ( I /  s )
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FIGURE 6 Mariot te cal ibrat ion
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FIGURE 7 Mariotte cal ibrat ion
aial var (q) = 62 var (0) + 02 var (B)
llte progran fNJECT computes q and var (q)
the results are put ill tne forn of graphs
A. 9, L0 and I I .
Q2 /s2 )
for the partlcula! gauging antl
as sholrn later ln Flgures
Date Mariotte var (o)
(x 1o )
B
(x Io-3
var (B)
{ x f o -
^ '  / "2  )
q
( x l o -
r /s )
var (q)
(x 10 --
72 /"2'
l l  oct 1975
15 Apr 19?5
t6 Apr 1975
17 Apr: 1975
f . 0 5 8 9
1 . 0 3 9 6
1 . O 3 9 6
1 . 0 3 9 6
4 .3857
2.2859
2.2459
4 . 7 4 7 3
2 . 2 I 7  3
2 .  1 2 6 7
r . 4 4 4 4
77 . ' t  t6
5 .92L1
4. 1497
2 .49 - t9
5 .0592
2 . 3 0 5 1
2 . 2 I O 9
1.5016
29.9r5
7.5234
9 .8418
3 . f765
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2- Calibration of the iodide analysis method
A calalytic spectrophoronelric proceature using a Technicon Auto-Anatyser
systen was used to deterrine the concentration of iodtde in the dituted
sodlm iodide tracer solution and the river warer saaples taken before
inject ion and at plateau.
The response of the Auto-Analysex is in tne form of a transmission, lrhich
nust be converted into an iodide concentration. The equation qoverning
the relation between tiansrnission and iodide is of Lhe forn
z
T  -  e - '  - e -  +  D  ( I )
is the transmission neasured
-  D  l n ( l O )  i s  L h e  t r a n s n i s s i o n  d e f i a i . 1 g  L h e  b a s e  l j n e
^ n  i n  r  d / 1
'  J t ,  a  c o n p o r n d  \ d r i . b l e  i n v o l v i n g  t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  t h e
reaction and the reaction tine
is a roeasure of the background iodide lewel.
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The nethod of calibrating the Auto-analyser is to measure the transmission
of iodide stanalards anal using a non-lineax least squares fitting
technique estiroate the paraneters Z, 0 and D, thus enabting iodide
concentrations to be found from equation (I) .
Ihe proqram CALIBRATE, using the nethod outlineil above, estimates the
values of Z,e and D for a particular set. of sanples anal plots a
catibration curve (arr exanpl,e ls shown ln Figure I2). rhe program also
produces a look-up tabfe so that the ioilide concentration for a sanpte
can be founal, given the transrni.sslon.
FIGURE l2 Typical  iodide cal ibratLon curve
3. Background sanples
During the piellnlnary gaugiag |I/IO/1A an autornatic sanpter was used
to establish whether there lras any slgnificant variation in the
backgroud level of iodlde in the rtver, Ihe autonatic sarEpler took
a river sanple at half-hourly int€rvats aluring the gauging. These
sanples erere analyseal on the Auto-Analyser and were fourtl to have a nean
FV0N 160475  N026
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ioalide concentration of 3-5 UglI wlth randono variation within tne
reaaling error. Since the variation ln background was smafl it was
thought unnecesBary to nonitor the background level of loaliale
conLinuousty in the subsequent gaugings but rather to take background
samples before the gauging. tlese background saruples were used as the
di luent in arI  di lut ions and standards, so that the background apparent
iodide concentration was elininatetl.
4. Samples of injected tracer solution
Sa.nples were taken from the l4ariotte vessel at the enCl of each gauging
and were diluted by a factor F to bring them into the range of ioaliate
concentration l4O - 60 Vg/l) of lhe r.iver sanples, anil derernined by rhe
same method at the sane tine as the river sasples to minfinize the
errors. Moreover, since one full profite of 50 sanpfes is a convenient
numltrer to analyse at any one tine, tle injection concentration lras
deternined foi each profile- ?able 3 shows the injection concentration
c. and i ts var iance var:  (C.).  The di lut ion facror F and i ts var iance
var (F) are also shown.
TABLE 3. hjection Concentration Data
Prof i le
No. (a-  )  uq l r
Va-riance
var (c)
vg2 / L2
Dilution
xlo' var (r)
Date
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
t
o
I
2
3
4
5
6
'7
a
9
lo
1 1
1 2
1 3
1 1 . t o . 7 4
1 5 . 4 . 7 5
r ' t  .  4 -  / 5
3 3  - 5 6
5 1 -  3 9
5 2 . 4 1
5 0 , 8 7
5 L - 5 2
5 r . 6 2
5 1 . 8 5
5 2 . 1 8
5 2  - 5
5 3 . 8 f
53 - '7 7
5 4 . 1
5 4  - 2
5 4 . o
. 3  7 a
2-954
2 - '739
2 . o 9 L
2 . 4 3
. 6 1 9
. 2 3 6
.2t6
.I I2
. 1 1 4
. I a 7
-283
-294
. 5
l . o
t . o
r -o
t . o t4
1 .O14
1 .o14
1 .o14
t .25 '7
t . 257
r .257
3 . 8
5 .  Sano le sror ig.  and sorr  Lr  on exper. imenrs
Starage
To det'ermine whether any loss of iodide occurred in the sampte botttes
between t-he time of sanplinq and analysis, lO sanpte botttes were
filled with a river water sanple nade up to a concentration of 40 Ug/l
of iodide, This was carr:ied out before each qauginq. 10 nt of 20 Ugll
iodide solution were added to 5 liues of river warer using grade A
voluDetric qlassware, to qive a concentration of 40 Vg/t- Anatysis of
the sa-mples nas r.epeated lrith each anatysis of the profite samptes-
The result sholred that no significant toss of iodide haat occurred.
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A slorage experlnent with iodide samples has sho$n tnat filtered samples
can be stoxeal for 60 days nithout l-oss of iodide. Unfiltered sampLes
alo not keep for so fonq and should be analysed within 25 ilays of sampfing.
Solpt1.on
sorption of ioalide on to liver sedlments is most tik€ly to occur on the
finety divided sedinent, which has a very high surface area and can
travel in suspension. six sanples of beal gravels and silt ftom different
par.ts of lhe river were useal to nake up solutions containing 20 g/l
sealiroen! and 40 Uq,/l iodide. Table 4 below shows the r:esul-ts after
2! hours of storage, !.hich is longe! hhan the tiBe a water saxople
would spend in the river (the Eea$ residence tine in the gauging reach
was less than t hour) - The resulls sholl no siqnificant loss of iodide
tracer t-hrough sorption in t}le llver. n]ller discussion of sorption
of iodide may be found in the paper by Neal ard I'ruesdare (1975) .
TAII-E 4,
sample No.
Grave t
Gravel
Grave I
s Solption after
t
2
3
4
5
6
o.o
-  o -5
o .3
o .o
o .o
6. River samples
The river sanpling nethod was the major change between the prelininarv
gauging (October L91 4) ar,d the later gauginqs (April 1975) . In the
pr€lininary gauging a boa! was roweal across tne river along a tope anal
samples were taken at 2 n intervals at four depths with sanple bottles
clipped on to a sarrple rod- The disadvantages with this method of
smpling are that an accurate location cannot b,e assigned to the sanple
positlon and the time alependent variation in concentration cannot be
easity exanined. In the later gaugings a r0ultipoint sampling roethod
(Elgure 4) was used to overcome these disadvantages- With this nethod
the locations of sanplinq points were knoltn and remained constant
over the Lhree days of qauqing. Moreover, since ten samples were taken
every ten ninutes (one from each rod across the rivef) the behaviour
of the concentration of the samples could be studied in relation to
trhe tlme the sanple \ras taken- The sampling procealure, sholtn in
Figure 5, was to take ten A samples (part  prof i le A),  then ten B
sampres (part  prof i le B) unt i l  the ten E saoples (part  prof i re E)
conpleted the profile of 50 san)ples. It !.ras therefore possibl€ to
complete the concentration profile at al1 sanpling positions in tshe
river in 50 oinutes, dd this will be refer:r:ed to as a complete
profile. The concentlations of the river sanples in the conplete
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A conputer. proglaD, PROFIIE (an exan)ple data set, output and
the progran listing are given in Appendix A) was !.rritten to process the
sanrple concentration data fron t}le river sanples. I'he prograB was
wr i l ten for  several  r :easons.  F i rs t ly .  because of  the problems of
assigning exact co-oralinates to each r.iver sample, then to patch
rnissing vafues xesutting from blocked tubes with weighteal nean
estinates and presenting lhe data ln a suitabfe form for subsequent
analysis (for exanple contourlng the conpfete pr.ofiles usinq the
sur face approximat ion packaqe SACM),  and stat is t ica l  analys is  us ing the
sta i is t ica l  package ASCOP. The analys is  was per formed in three stagesr
(a) each profile ,as contoured !o exhibit any signlficant trend
i n  r h e  d d t a  i n  a  p i c t o r i a L  f o r m .  ( A p p . n d i x  B )  .
the profifes were .t/lalysed Etati?ticaLl! to investigate the
spat.ial and temporal variation and its significarce where
i t  occurs. (Appendix c) .
profile give the best estimate of rtver concentration which is t-hen
used to evaluate the flow of the river over the period of sanpling.
(b)
b .
(c) af ter s igni f icant spat ial  var iat ion l ras found in the results
of the complete prof i les o-4, the nornal ised sanple concentrat ions
vete aeighted lrith the nonDaliseal vefocity distr.ibution given
by current melering carried out durinq the preliDinary
qauging. (appendix D).
Canl:oured p!.afiles - 
€ee Appendis E
contour plots of the sanple concentrations for the complete profiles
(o-r3, excluding 10) show clearry the spatial variation exhibited in the
early prof i les (o-4).  This spat iat  var iat ion is seen towar.als the lefr
bank as roughly parat lel  vert icaf contours on the prof i les (o-4) .
However, the contours show a nore confused picture on the later. profiles
(5-13).  These qual i tat ive concluslons are conf irmed stat ist ical ly in
apFendices C and D. Pr:ofile 10 is nor included in Appendix B because
an interrupt-ion in the injection gave a lar:gre r:ange of concentrations
for the sanDles in this Drof i le.
As can be seen f rom Table C- l  there is  a h ighly  s igni f icant  var iat ion
in the x-d i rect ion (across the st rean)  in  the prof i les O-4-  These
profiles were obtained fron data from the preliminary gauginq (profile O)
and the gaugings on the 15 Apr i l  1975 (prof i les t -4)- '  The var iat ion
is probably due to a fack of Dixing; since the tracer \ras injecred at
the site B {Figure 1} the length of tne nixinq reach was not sufficient
to acbieve nixing. This opinion was to some extent wer:ified on the
subsequent t'1ro daysr qauging by moving the lnjection slte ro c (Figure t)
rhe spat ia l  var iat ion for  la ter  prof i les is  non-s iqni f icant  in  Tatr re C. f
althouqh owing to the interruption of injection the last two profifes
12 and 13 agaj.n sho\,r a significant variation across the stleam.
Profile 6 shows a significant vaxiation in the y direction (with depth)
but this is only at the 5s lewel a$d could well be non-signlficant in
a physical  sense.
Before the flovr value can be conputed it 1s necessary not onty to check
for systenatic spatial variation but also to check that the concenLration
in the strearo is not changang with tlme in a systenatic way. This type
of var iat ion is more di f f icul t  to deal wlt l tL since i t  has two possible
causes. ft can be causeal by a changing discharge or a failure to reach
a ptateau concentrat ion, or of  course a changinq inject ion rate. r t  is
as well in the avon gauqing lhat we know, from the simultaneous gauging
conducted by the Waler Research Centxe, that the discharge alial not
change siqni f icant ly over each day's gauqing. The inportance of this
assumption cannot be overstr:essed. If there was ewidence that tie
discharge chanqed on a day when the dilution gauging was conducted
then a di f ferent course woulal  have to be taken (cirnan 1977, sni th
1 9 1 7  )  -
The r.esults in Ta.bte c.2 sho}J a disturbinq picture of significant
valiation in tire, r.rhich nay be caused by tne rise of tracer concentration
towards its pfateau leve]. Fiqure 13 shows the concentration of tracer
in the riwer smples taken on 16th Apri.t. Ihe qraph shows t-he iacrease
in concertrat ion of t racer with t ime in ninutes. The concentral ion
values are the rDeans of the ten river sanples ihat nake up a part
- - . a i - 6  r l d  a ' e  l F r - a y a j  T + 6  - - i L  .  . - r c  , r , n . o  - r  , h i s
graph could be accounted for by a varying residence l.ime in t})e tubes
or by sanpling error. The five-point nowing awelage is also shosn
on lhe qraph as a bold line. rigure 13 also shows the behavioor
(qiven as a broken line) of the derivative of the concentration with
respect to tir0e. The derlvalive is approxinared by plorting rhe
di f ference between successive values of  concentrat ion wiUr t ine.  Af ter
an in i t ia l  per iod the d i f ferences osci lLate around the zeio l ine:
lh is  ina l icates that  a p lateau concentrat ion nay have been reached.
Eolrevei ,  a t  IOO minutes af te!  sampl ing conmenced (A of  prof i re 7)
the d i f ferences seen to osci l la te around a f ine of  about  .75 Ugl I
d i f ference before a l ipp ing once mote.  This last  d ip is  inexpl icable:
its suddeness and maqnitude throw sone doubt on the following
lnterpre lat ion.  That  is ,  that  the osciLtat ions centred on a h iqher
waLue indicate that the flow of the river is such that one part of
the ffow arrives at tlie si lpling s:ite only after. residinq a long
ti!0e in the qauging reach. This behaviour coutd be caused by larqe
eddies or a sharp bend in the river: eithe.r cause may account for rhe
behaviour: of the Avon results. Be rhar as it may it does nean thar
to achieve r :easonable gauging resul ts  a longer t ime of  in ject ron would
be required to achieve platea\r concentration. A standaid nethod for
pr ior  deteminat ion of  p lateau t ime is  the in ject ion of  a f tuorescen.
dye such as f luorescein (sodiur  satr ) ,  and recoxding rhe t ine of
passage- In lhe case of the Avon gaugings uris was prevented on wa.er
quality grounds, owing to the proxinity of the waler suppty intake-
Gi lnan (1976) showed that  wi rh fasr- f towing rurbulenr  nounta in s l reams
fike those found in prtmlimon, wal.es, the time to approach within 
-:
of plateau concentration night be as much as fifteen times the tine of
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FIGURE l3 var iat ion of  sanpte concentrat ion (16.4 '75)
arrival of a fluorescein slug, this result applied to gaugjng the
River Avon would give of 7! hours to reach plateau concentra-
tion. Intuitively one would consider: this time to be an undelesthate
when tie fast flowing nountain streams of plynlimon are conpared to
t}Ie slugqish ffow of the River Avon,
c. Ileighting the cancentration p?afiles
Eor tne qauginq on 1l October 1974 and tne first alay of the later
gauging on 15 April 1975, the alistance betireen the injection and
sanpfinqr sites was not sufficient to achieve nixing. Consequently the
B /  \  / \
-  
5  F int  tnoving aY. .aqc
_ concc. t .a t io t r  va lues
-  
_ 
d i l tGr . .c .
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profiles o-4 of the ilistf,ibutlon of iodide concentration are not random
but indicate a systenatlc variatlon across the river, that is, the
concentration is a function of position of the sanptlng cross section.
To give a better estimate of the flow value, the concentratlon must
be weiqhted rvith the velocity distribution (Gilman 1972) - Thus the
velocity-weighteal estir0ate of the river concentration is
"2
" f s u  ( x , Y )  c 2 ( x , y )  d x  d y
u ( x , v )  d x  d v
w h e r e  c ^ ( x , y )  i s  L h e  m e a s u r e d  r i v e r  c o n c e n u a t i o r  . L  ( x , y l
u(x,y) is the rEeasured r iver veloci ty at (x,y)
and integration is over the saopling cross-section s.
It is helpfuf to scale the variables x and y and functions c" and u
in the integrals dbove by Lett ing C = x/xtuax,r  -  V/y^ r ,
c2= c2/c2 and u = u/u, where xmax anal ynax are width and depth of the
iiver {consideled as a channel vrith rectangular section) and c, and u
are the mean river concentration and velocitv calculated fr:orn the
discrete data- lhen
- l  l -t r , o  , o  u (g ,n )  c2 (6 ,n )d l dn
K 2
t.t 1.r i (!,n) a[an
Thus W is the fdcLor by which a. !0ust be mult ip-Lied by to f ind .' 2
the vefocity distribution used in these studies lras obtained fron tie
r.esults of current metering conducted by the water Research Centre
a.bout 4 m upstream of the dilution gauging sampLe site on the sane
day as the prelini-nary gauginq. It has been assuned that the velocity
distribution remains failty consla[t ove! snal1 r:anges of ftow. Ihis
assumption is based on the prenise that the velocity ilistribution is
dependent mainty on the geonetry of lhe stlean bed and banks, lrhich
does not chanqe appreciably for smal l  changes in stage. As a consequence
of this assunption not only was the concentration proflfe for the
prel ininary qauginq (prof i res) weighted with this part icular velociry
dlstr ibut ion but also that of  the fater gauglngs ( l rof i les t-4) scated.
The veloci ty distr ibut ion ls
i l e ,n l  =  -  .176  +  2 .4a5e  +  2 .436 t )  -  Z .zz te '  - .37?qr  -  1 .368n2  
I
t
and the scaleal concenuation dlstributlons are
Cz
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1
2
3
4
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Prof iLe
Prof i le
Prof i le
Prof i le
Prof i le
c^  G , f  )
i -  tc ,n)
i r  te,nr
c^  ( ! ,  i t )
i . r t t ,n t
- 8 9 8
. 8  3 6
. 8 6 0
-260
. 4 4 4
-3934
.7  1oa
-68re
- t  ae42
.eoza'
.eoge'
The stat ist ical  aletai ls of  the distr ibut ions 
"t  
i t<.nl  ana -. te,n) are
given in Appendix D- The !.reights W anat tl€ weighCed concer,tiation
est imates are given in Table 5.
T A B L E 5 . @
c2PROFILE
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t
o
t
2
3
4
t .oo4 46
t .o r9  t4
t .o20  26
LO20 8t
1 o2I 59
4 L . 7 3
4 r - 2 5
3 9  . 6 5
3 7 . 6 6
3 7 . r 2
4r.92
42 -O4
40.44
3 8 . 4 4
3 7  . 9 2
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Atshough by using this methoal t-he effect of the si€nificant spatial
variation of profiles (o-4) has been roininised, notrhing has been alone
to reduce the effect of the slgnificant teuporal variatlon. ltrere is
l i t t le doubt that s igni f icant t ine var iat ion exists in the results of
prof i les (O-4) .  T1le shorter reach of these early prof i les nay have
reduced the time requireal to reach plateau, but the statistical
analysis offers no obvious insighr tn the problen of the mixed
significant variation ploblem, ie both spatial and tenporal variation.
Rive( sampfe concentrations and ':heir^variances axe piesented in Ta.ble 6.
The variance is of the c^ and not of C^. ie the variance has been
calculated fron the saftple concentra$dns for profif,es o-4 before uey
have been weiqhted. Toe mean river sanple concentrations and variairces
for prof i re (5'r3) ,  excruding 10, have been calculated assuming the
plateau concentration has been reached (ie no signiflcant ti!0e
variation). This is due to the fact tlat there is no tray to obtaln
satisfactory estinrates for the asymptotic plateau concentrarion from
the dala available.
t
2n
T A B L E 6 . @
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Prof i le  No- Date River sarrple 
_
concentrat ion (c2)
(rs/ r)
var (42 )
tq2 /  12
t
o
I
2
3
5
6
7
9
t t
T2
t 3
1 r .10 .74
1 5 . 4 - 7 5
1 6 - 4 - 7 5
1 6 . 4 .  7  5
1 6 . 4 - 7 5
1 6 - 4 - 7 5
1 ' , 7  - 4 . 7 5
L 7 . 4 . 7 5
L 7  . 4 . 1 5
1 7  - 4 - ' 7 5
4 I . 9 2  \ C ^ )
4 2 . 0 4  ( c ^ )
4 O . 8 4  ( C ^ )
3 8 . 4 4  { c ^ )
3'1 -92 lc^t
4 0 . 1 0
4 a . 7  2
4r.3' ,7
40. ' ,7 3
34.6' ,7
4 a - 6 3
3 8 . 3 6
3 8 - 3 0
5 . O 5
1 1 . 1 6
ro .13
1 0 . 3 9
1 0 . 1 5
. 8 4
1 , 5 8
'7 
.29
3 . 3 1
1 . 9 5
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7 - Calcrrlation of stream alischarge
tracex bafance for a constant rate inject ion gauging is
I
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lhe
!,,here Q
t2
c
q
cr
and s lnce background
t ion of  s tandards the
l ia ter  was used for  both d i tut ion
background concentr .at ion C does
Q ( c 2  -  c o )  =  q ( c l  -  c o )
is the river. discharge
is the downstreai plateau concentration
is the background concentrarion
is tne inject ion rate of t racer solut ion
is t-he concentr.ation of the rracer sotution
' - 2
t
The t racer  concentrar ion Cr is  in  fact  measured as the product  of  a
di lu t ion factor  F and a tof i  concentrat ion c- .  Computat ion of  t .he
discharge Q .nd i rs  ,or idnc^ is  pFr forned j  .n-  p.o9r*  . r_Ovar
th ich has the fac i l i ty  of  :nc luding another  d i tu t ion factor  f  to  br ino
E h e  r  i v e r  s a r n p l  e s  : n r o  L n F  n e a s u r . i n g  r a n q 6  { . ^  "  _ ) .  r n c l u d i n .  . , . h
d l l u t  i o n  f a c L o r s
and the prepara-
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The variance of
wara=
0
( : - ) '  v a r tF l' .,u' t t * i=) '  var
rP r ' ' . .  c^  + (Pr !  'ar
o . z  t  d i
I
I
- - 2
+ ( - l _ v a r c - +t " z
+ (- )  var  I
' - 2
a t r  
"
t " z
The values necessary to calculate rhe flows and their confiate4ce tirnits
are given in Tables 2t 3 and 6- The river sample dilution factor f is
uni ty  in  th is  case s ince no d i lu t ion was requi red,  (hence var  f  = O
and c.  = c . ) ,  The 95s conf idence l_ imf ts  on each qauging are q iven
approxamare1y by
\
r 2  ( v a r  g ) "
and Table ? shows the river discharges anal confidence linits for
prof i les o t3 (excLuding 10) .
TABLE 7.  Di lu t lon cauging Resut ts
Prof i le  No.
Q  E - l s
95s conf idence
I
I
I
T
I
t
o
1
3
4
5
6
7
a
9
1 t
I 2
t l
l I  . 1 0 . 7 4
L 5 . 4 - 7 5
1 5 -  4 - 7 5
7 6 . 4 - 7 5
L 6 . 4 - ' , 7 5
1 6 .  4 . ' , 7 5
t 6 .  4 - ' , ] 5
L ]  .  4 - 7 5
t 7 .  4 . 7 5
L 7 .  4 - 7 5
I 7 .  4 .  t 5
was calculated using
2 O - 5  t  2 . 3
2 4 . 2  1  5 .  O
2 9 . 9  1  5 . 3
3 0 -  5  1  5 . 6
3 1 . 3  J  5 - B
2 A - 9  !  2 - 3
2 A  - 6  1  1 . 6
2 4 . 3  1  2 . 1
2 A  - 9  I  1 . 9
2 9  . 3  !  4 . 6
2 5 . 1 ,  !  2 . 9
2 6 . 7  !  2 . 6
2 6 - 6  !  2 - O
the weighteat mean estinate c
I
I
I
I
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8. comparison of Dilution Gauging wlth Ultiasonic and Current Metering
The Water Research Centle have k:indly given the results for their
ultrasonic and velocity/area gaugings conducted on the sane day as the
Institute's gauging of the river uslng the continuous injection nethod.
the results are sholm in Table 8.
IABIE 8. Conparison of Fl-or values (aII values in m3/s)
Da!e Ult!asonlc current meter ing Di lut ion Gauging
t
I
I
I
11 oct
16 Apr
17 Apr
r97 4
I915
r975
L975
r  8 .6
2 5 . 4
2 4 . 2
1 8 . 3
2 4 . 2
2 4 . O
2 3 . O
2 0 . 5
2 8 . 2  -  3 1 . 3
24.3 -  28.9
2 5 . t  -  2 9 . 3
t
I
The results show a significant difference betlreen the floir values
calculated by dilution gauging and those calculated using the ultrasonic
and current netering methods. The results for dilution gatrglng are given
as a range of values on 15, 16 and 17 Apri l  s ince a signl f icant trend was
found in the flow values calculated for allfferent tines during the day.
9 .
The build up, plateau and recession of tracer concentratlon, f,ol the
gaugings carried out in April, was monitored continuously by a purop
sanpling fron the niddle of the river. samples nere taken every
5 ninutes up to the approxinate tioe of plateau, every 1o ninutes aluring
pLateau anal then every 5 oinutes after the injection had finished.
These sainpl"es lepresent a bulked sanple taken over the 5 o! IO oinute
period.
Figures 14, 15, 16 show the plot of tracer concentrations of these
samples against tine. (Values shown ale of concentration rise a.bove
background level) .
Calculatron of flow by t})e Extended culo Method
The nial-streaD sar0ples can be useal to obtain a flow figure using the
extended gulp Dethod for vrhich the equation ls:
VCt
I = --'--: where: -
g = f low ro3ls
v - voI-urBe lnjectetl m3
Cl = hjectlon Concentration !9/1
A = Area unaler the qrrve of mid-strean sample
concentration plotted against ttme. (Ug.s,/I)
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F IGURE I4
;
t5
15 Apr iL 1975.  The vaniat , ion of  t racer  conentrat ion in  the
o I ) r ^ o u  s r o L q  r l p  _ n c o m p l - i -  l i x i ' 9 .
A = in ject ion star t  t inre B = approxinate p lateau t ime
c = ln lect i .on f in ish t ime
16 Apr i l  1975.  The var iat ion of  t racer  concentrat ion in  the
plateau is  much less,  owing to the increased n ix ing length.
The b l ip  at  the beginninq was due to a temporary b lockage
rn the Mar iot te-
A  =  i n j e - f i o n  s t d r t  t r m p  B  -  d p p r o x r r n d t e  p l a l e a u  L i m e
c = in jec l ion f in ish t ime
I
I
I
I
I
t
FIGURE
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F IGURE 16 17 Apr i l  1975,  This should have shown a s in lLar  curve to
I  o .  l r  o  -  b  o c k a g e  n  E h c  > u c  : o .  . i  t e r  o .  r h .  p u n p
caused a cessat ion of  t racer  in ject ion fotLowed by a large
release of  t racer  when the btockage was renoved.  This
caused the ldrge c l ranges tn t racer  concenrrat ion observed.
Apl)arent ly  nornal  condir ions rerurned bv L6C)0 hours.
TABLE c.  FIou cdlcula lad by tne ExLended culp MFthod
Tabte 9 shows the results, lrhich compare favourabLy with the constant I
v l cL Vt l / l A  U q .  s / l Q  ^ j  / . IL 5 -  4  - 7 5
1 6 . 4 - 7 5
4 L . l
3  8 . 6
3 5 . o
5 2 - 7
5 0 . 4
6 1  . 1
I O ,
TO,
Lo7
67  80
7 4r2
4624
2 A - ' , 1
29 -2
2 7  - 4 Ix
I
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I
I
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5 . CONCLUSIONS
The prinary objective of this study was the neasurement of the discharge
of the River Avon using chenical dilution gauging, for conparison with
discharge measurenents by the ultrasonic dnd velocity,/area methods. rhis
was not  achieved because:
(i) in the conparison between the three gauginq methods rhe dilurion
gauging resul ts  are re]1 outs ide the ranqe of  rhe ut t rasonic and
veloc i ty /area resul ts ;
(ii) thero are doubts alrout the achievement of the steady state
condi t ion which is  essent ia l  to  the nethod.
These resul ts  ra ise quest ions about  the appl icabi l i ty  of  chemical
methods to larger. rivers such as the Avon, as a longer injection tnrc
iroufd havc demanded a still greater quantity of tracer. Ihe sane
objection could be nade to the sudden injection or integratlon nethod,
whlch uses only sLight ly  less t racer .  However,  at  Knapp Mi l l  on ly
sodium iodide could meet the water quality requir.ement ir0posed by the
l,later Auehority, so iadio tracers, though nore appropriate to large
r ivers,  l rere unacceptable.
If plateau conditions were achieved in the gauqing (ed the evidence
for  very long res ide.ce t inoes is  inconclus ive) ,  then some loss of
t racer  is  the inewi table conclus ion-  The possib i l i t ies of  sorpt ion
and slorage losses have been explored, and the onfy renaining sink
for tracer is convection into the groundwater body of the gravel
f l o o d p l a i n .  s i n ^ -  f l  e  r i v e ' ,  - o r  m u c  o f  i s  E l a v e r s i n q
its floodplain and is riovinq parallel wilh the expected groundwater
conlours,  there could be s ignf icant  qains and loses,  which,  a l thouqh
n o t  i n l o r t a n t  i n  n e L  e € f - c t ,  w o u l d  r e s u k  r n  d r L 6 n u o r i o r  o f  a n
in jected t racer .  This  hypothesis  cannot  however account  for  the
vary ing nagni tude of  the appaient  losses on the four  gauging days,
In spi tc  of  these Droblens inpor ta i t  advances have been made in the
technology of  t l ra  consi r t  ra lc  nethod anC in the &alys is  of  resul ts .
r h e  m u - E r p o r n t  r n  a  i o ,  s l s t e m  d c v e l o p e d  r o r  h p  o r e l . i m r n d r y  g d u g i r g
and uscd ur !h only  minor  modl f lcat ions for  subsequent  gaugings has
l rorked l rc l l ,  and has probably been ef fect ive in  nakinq a substant ia l
reduet ion in  the mix ing d is tdnce,  In  the r iver  sanpl inq array over
l ' o o  n .  I  s n r l l  b r r e  J . . -  i .  u o i n g  s d s  . s p d  r o  s d m p l -  r h p  r i v e r
water  at  50 poa. ts  in  the cross-secl ion.  out  of  a tota l  o f  650 sanples
only 45 nere Lost  owing to b locked Lubes,  in  spi te of  qui te a heavy
foad of  suspended vegetable nat ter  in  the r iwer .
The fac!  lhat  sanpl inq points remained stat ic  and ! rcre posi t ioned
e:act ly  in  the r iver  has nade i t  possib le to use stat is t ica l  analys is
to a qrealer  degree.  Tnis is  because a najor  cause of  var iat ion
bet l reen prof iLes,  namely the var iat ion of  r iver  sample concentrat ion
due to sarnpl ing at  d i f ferent  posi t ions,  l ras removed f rom rhe analys is .
t
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IThe collection of a large nurober of cross-section sarptes has alrowed
us to use autonatic contouring and statisticaf roethods which ar:e noroally
tupossible in dilution sauging analysis. The contouring has siven a
useful quaLitative picture of the distribution of tracer in the iiwer
and t}le statistical analyses have been valuable in t-he objectiwe assessr0ent
of sources of variation.
Perhaps tie most inportart concluslon is that steady-state or plateau
conditions have not received the attention they should in the diLution
gauqlnq litserature. The decision that plateau conalitions hawe or have
not been achieved is too often rnade on the sliEruest of ewidence, oi
subjective basis, a.nd rDore research is required into residence
tine distributions in river reaches before the decision can be made with
confidence for any dilution gauging site.
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APPENDIX A
The progralr .PROFM
A major drawback in using the muftipoint sarnplinq system sholrn in
Figure 4 is the difficulty in positioning a sa$ple concentiation in rhe
river. Moreover, in the case of the gaugings of the River Avon, as alL
thirteen profiLes of fifty samples had two replicales tsaken of each
sa.nple, a hand nethod of calculat ing co-ordinates for each smple tould
be extreroely laboxious. With this in nind and also the fact lhaE
several vafues woutd need to be interpolaled, the program .pRoFM was
wri t ten. Using this progra,n i t  was also possibre to wri te f i les of
the alata in lhe coxrect for}lat for use with statisticat and contouring
packages used extensively in this study-
lf we conslder the grid sho!,rn in Figure 4 as a (5xlo) matrj-x G, then
the methoal of positioninq the sal[p].e tubes can Le shok'Il to be t'he
foUowinq. ] ,et  the gr.ouls of 10 samples A, B, C.. ,E be number.ed 1,2,
. . . ,  5  a n d  t h e  p o l e s  O ,  I  . - - , 9  n u n b e r e d  1 ,  2 ,  . - . , 1 O .  T h e n  t h e
E e q u e n c e  G ( 1 , 1 )  =  I , G  ( 2 , r )  =  2 . . . ,  G l I , 2 )  =  3 ,  c 1 2 , 2 )  a  4 ,  - . - ,
G ( 3 , 1 )  =  5 ,  c ( 3 , 2 )  =  l ,  . - .  c a n  b e  w r i t j : e n  i n  l h e  f o l n ]
c ( i , j )  =  k -s  l ( \ : ! r  ) /
e,her .e k  = 3( j -1)  + i ,  is  rhe inreger parr  of  and i  = 1,  - - - ,  5  and
j  =  l ,  . . . ,  l o -  A  c o m p l e t e  p r o f i l e  i n d i c a t e s  a l l  t h e  A ,  B  e t c  g r o u p s
of  ten sanples,  vr i th  except ion of  a fer ,e inrerpolated miss ing values,
n , 1 ,  . r j o i \ p .  !  - 1 - t  - - ^ f  l *  ,  . \ F . r L A .
tak ing say the A group of  sanples and lnterpoLat ing over  rhe vho; .
q! id  of  sanples.
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APPENDIX B
The contoured iriye). sanpfe concentlation profiles
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DATE
I I .  rA.7 4
I 5  . 4 . 7 5
L 5 . 4 . ' , 7 5
1 5 . 4 . 7 5
1 6 . 4 - 7 5
The data fron the p-refjrinary
gauging with four sa,npLes in depth
and three nissing samples.
gauginq with five sanples in
depth and lhree nissing sanples.
(The systenatic varialion ac-ross
the strean can be seen on these
The data fron the second days
gauginq dgain wiLh f ive sarples in
deplh and three roissing sanples.
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APPENDIX C
Statistical Interpretation of lhe concentralion profiles
at the Institute it was possible to study the components of variation
within the concenliation profile. Thele were two nain objectives in
this study; one was !o see tha! spatla] nixing had been achieved and
the second to ensule pfateau concentlation conditions had been
r€ached- The nethod of analysis of va.riance (A.loVA) is a useful way
of studying significant variation.
The later gaugings in Apr:il L975 have been anaLysed using ANOVA tn
t'do ways. to stuily both spatial and tine var.iation. The muttipoint
river s:unpling systen shown in Fiqw.e 3 has the totaf 50 sample
positions that make a conplete pr:ofile. The sa,npling procedur.e was
such that IO sanples uere taken at one time, defined as part Ptofile
A, B, C. D and E. Thus by analysing the concentration data in Lwo
wdyJ , .  can obEdin n orndl ion dboLL boEh lhe Epatra l  and t i roe
var.iation; for Lhe spatial variation rods o-9 qive the variation in
the x direction (across the river) !/hi1e t'he sanple l)osition ABCDE on
rod O, CDEAB on rod f etc. give the rnne val.iation in the Y direction
(in depth) , For tine variation ,.,e can study al,] the As then alf the
Bs etc-  so that  ine var ia l ion wi th in the As,  Bs etc.  is  a l l r ibutable
to sone component spatial variation (ie. a co lrination of x and Y) -
The results of the ANoVA is given in two tables C.l a.1d C.2. Tabfe
C.l Ehors the iesults of a,\ova of the conplete profile with the
sources of variation sinply as the X a.nd Y directions - Tabfe C.2
sholrs the resuLts of AI{OVA again on Lhe conprete profile but nolv
order:ed so that the variation alue to tine is given by vatiatlon
between part profiles and &<Y, sone component spaLial variation within
Lhe par t  prof i les.  The resulLs in  boLh cables are g iven ds the
variarce ratio F value with its siqnificance denoted in the fol.l'owlng
, i  r h e  O . . I s  ] e v e  l
denotes significance at the -Lc level
* denotes siqnlficance at t,]-te 53 levef
+ denotes siEnificance at the lO? level-
N.S denotes non-s iqni f ica. lce ( ie-  greaLer than the 1Og level )
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AF!'ENDIX D
WeiqhL-ng Lhe -oncenL-raEion pro l j le  wj  c l -  -he veloc i ty  f iLe
As has been d iscussed in sect ion 4.6,  the concentrat ion l rof i les of  the
prel in inary gauging and tne gauging on the 15 Al r i l  1975 ( l rof i les O-4)
exhibiled systenratic var:iatlon across the river. The nornalised sample
concentralion distributions were reighted by the ve.l-ocity dlstribution
obtained by current. r0elering resulls. In this appendix we shall show
how the particu-Lar distributions of sanple concentration and velocity
were found by nultipLe regression, ]n particular, exanining the srr.ns of
squares due to f i t t ing several  d- i f ferent  d is t r ibut ions (nodels)  and
co4)ar-ng Lhe sL.ns of  sqJdes oboJc the regression.
For the sailple concentration data lhe nodels chosen were
t  i , - . . ,  ' r a ^ t r o . , 2 * o " L 1  r  o , - , 2  r q u a d r a t i c' ,  3 '  4 '
in  both e and n) ,
I I
I I I
and IV
- 2 \ e r  I
Zrtt,,nl a]q + a2n
2
ar4 + a3q
= ao + at(  ( l lnear in cr only) ,
( l inear in both !  and n),
(qua&atic in I  only).
v n e r "  d - ,  l  a n d ' l  a r e  t h e  n o  m . - L i s e a l  J o r m s  o f  c " ,  x  a n d  y  r e s o e c l - J e ] y .
The cor0pleEe set  of  resu, ts  of  f iLEtng Ehe r ive 'prof i les of  'o  a. -L ised
sar]ple concentr:ation data is given ln Table D.L- The fiLtings show a
remarkably consiscent picture, especialfy when one considers the small
difference between profile o and plofiles l-4 in the lishL of th€
difference in tine and r:iver sanpling method- Exaninlng !-he coL.rm
labelled "sws of squares abolrt regtession" invariably nodel I fits the
data the best ,  as would be expected because of  the greater  nwber of
paraneters. However:, the par.aneter nodet IV is again invariably tlcarlv
as qood a f i t .  The l inear .  nodefs I I  and I I I  are consistent ly  worse
fits than the quadralic modefs I anal TV- By conrlrining the two analysis
of  var idnce fo. r  the f i ts  of  r  and rV for  af l  the p lof i les i t  is  I )oss ib le
!o compare then by tne variance iatio test of rhe additlonal sms of
squares accountecl for by the rl qn and ,'1: t"-. rn model I from nodel
IV and the res iduai  sums of  squales wi th (3,n)  deglees of  f reedon l ihere
n is  39 for  prof i le  O and 41 for  prof iLes L-4-  The var iance rat io
values are prof l le  o ( .670)  ,  prof i l "e  I  ( .4o3)  ,  l r .o f r le  2 ( .71r)  ,
prof i le  3 ( .48I)  and prof i le  4 ( .733)  a1r  of  l rh ich indicate a non-
siqnificant improvement between the models r and rv. Thus in a.lt five
cases model  Iv  was Dreferred-
A sinirar exercj-se was carried out on the nor:Dalised velocitY prc' ' r
c r a . a  
4  ' e c r l ,  P r u '  L r E  
I
r  ; (1 , f )  =  bo  +  b la  +  b2n +  b362 +  ur4r - t  +  u rn2
I
I
t TABLE D.L spat ia l  p is l i . ibut ions Fi r ted ro concentraLion p_rof t les
5 5
I
I
I - . 2  3 r  . O i l  . 0 4 6 39
I ", ,;. i; ".;,,
I
I
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t
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.o?4 .6()J , UJr -252
I
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. i l 3
I
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ei th onty one a l ternat ive rDodel :
=  bo  +  b I !  +  b2n .
I
t
I
I
I
t
I
TabLe D.2 makes it clear why lhe tvro olher: alternative Dodefs
concerned with just q variatlon wele excluded; since af1 five
par:anefers of I are significant to sone degree, Lhere was .LiltLe
reason to exclude any of them. Iiowever, i! was thought that the fit
of quadralic 4odel I shoufd be cornFaled to the linear nodel II.
TABLE D.2 Spatia-L Distributions Eltted to VeLocitY Prof:ile
. \ I
t
- .116 2 .405 2  -436 -2_22r
'1 -93r 1 . 4 7 5
- . t 1 1  - r . 3 1 4 112 I3 -546 6.260 115
Agaln, comparing the fittings of nodels I and 1I the va!:iance ratio
value of the additional stlns of squales accounted by the extra
paraneters in Boalel I from node.L II against the residual suns of
squares is 9.344 wj. tn (3,112) degrees of f reeatql .  This ls signi f icant
at the .13 levelr a,]1d thus nodef I j.s a nuch bettei fj.t than noatef IL
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C PROGMI1 TO PRODUCE ]ODItr PROFLES
c
c P. sHIfH f lAY 1975
c
Dr r lENSr0N PROFLE C6 ,1O,5  ) , GRID  (  2 ,10 ,  s  ) ,  poLE (1O l  ,  HOLE {  s l  ,  rZERO [3 ,  s0
1  l ,  I , i L  (  I  0 ) ,  r rTLE  t5  ) ,  I pE  (  1  01 ,  DUt l   3 ,  1  0 ) ,  RSE C6 ,  10 ,  s  ) ,  IS  C l  o ,  5  ) ,  r 7p  [  5  ]
DATA P0LE , / . 53 ,1 .8s ,2 .825 ,2 ,7  4 ,2 .785 ,2 ,735 ,2 .72 ,2 .73 ,2 .75 ,1 .69 /1OLE
1 /2 .4 ,7 ,55 ,1 ,5 ,1 ,D5 , . 6 / r t L /2 .6746 ,2 .8748 ,2 . s984 ,2 .61745 ,2 .7 ,2 .7 ,2 .81
2745 ,2 .8492 ,2 .7127 ,2 .5984 / I ?E /A ,1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,7 ,8 ,g / IZp /30HA B
3 C D E
I
P R O F L E ( 1 , J , ] ]  ] S  T H E  I N T E R P O L A T E D  A  P R O F L E
I 2 . J  , I )  B  P R O F L E
1 3 ,  J , 1 ]  C  P R I F L E
( 4 , J , - )  D  P R O f l  t( s , J , I ]  E  P R O F L E
(6,J,I)  ]S'THE f,Of ' lPOSITE FULL PROFLE
R E A D [ 5 , 1 0 0 ]  t  I I T L E  (  I  J , I - 1 , 5  J
100 FORr'rAT[5A6]
I i R I T E  t 6 , 2 0 0 1  T T I T L E ( I l , I = 1 , 5 i
2AO FORMAI ( lH1 / / / aEX ,5AE/ a6X ,3A t 1H - ) ,/,t,t )
POLE X-[O ORDINATES
m  I  J = 1 , 1 0
D]ST=DIST+POLE IJ )
O 0  2  I = 1 , 5
G R I D i  1  , J  , I  )  = D T S T
CONT]NIIE
INPUT TNCBEI']ENT AWAY FROI"] 17/4/75 SIAIE UALDE
c
C
C
2
1
c
f,
C
t
READ ( 5, 102 ]  ATNCR
102 FORI1AT{ l
D 0  3  r =  1 , 1 0
3 l^JL t I I =l^il t I I +AINCR
D 0  4  J = 1 , ' 1 0
D 0  4  I = 1 ,  s
4  G R I D I 2 , J , I ] = I . ] L ( J ) - H l L E ( ] )
{ rRrTEt6 ,2 ! r  )  t rPE l r  l ,  r=1 ,  10) ,  ( . (  (ERrD( r ,  J ,  K l ,  r=1 ,  2J ,  J=1 ,  101 ,K=1,s  )
201 FORI"IAT( '  GRID CO-ORDINATES TLOOKING IOWNSTREAI]] 
"/1X,3SI1H-],/9X,I1  1 ,  9 t12X , r1 )  / , t l { ,  aHA , ' 10  (2H  ( ,  F5 .2 ,  1H , ,F  4 .2 ,  1H)  I /  / 1X ,  aN8 ,  1  0  t 2H  [ ,  Fs .
22 ,  1H , ,F  4 .2 ,1 r )  )  / / lX ,  lNC,  10 t2N LF5 .2 ,  1 t , ,F  4 .2 ,1 t )  )  /  / 1x ,  1ND,10 t2H I
3 ,F5 .2 ,1F , ,F4 ,2 ,  1H)  )  / / 1X ,  1HE,  1A t2N ( ,F5 .2 ,  1H , ,F  4 .2 ,  1H) )  / / / )
C
C INTERPOLATE ]VI]SSING PROFLE VALUES
C
D 0  5  I = 1 , 5
R E A |  t s , 1 0 1 i  [  (  D U r ] t K 1  , K 2  )  ,  K 1 = 1  , 3 )  ,  K 2 - 1  , 1 0 )
1 0 1  F O R I 4 A T t 5 ( F 5 .  1 , F 5 . 2 , F 5 . 3 ) )
D 0  s  J = 1 , 1 0
58
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214
2 0
r8=rA-  (  ( rA-11  , /5 l *  5
0F=DUr4(2 ,J1
rF l0F .LE.99 ,S I )GOTC S
t1= t'1+1
r zER0(1 ,111=r
I Z E R O I 2 , I i ) = J
I Z E R o t 3 ,  H l  = I B
G 0 T 0  2 0
X = G R I D ( 1 , . ] , i B ]
Y =  ( 2 . 5 - G R I 0 ( 2 , J , T B )  I . 2 .
l " J R r T C  t 1 1  , 2 1 s  l X ,  Y , 0 F
F0RrlAT l3Fe .2l
PRoFLE tL J ,  I ts l  =DF
P R O F I E  ( 6 , J , I B ] = D F
I S I J , I B ] = D U I I ( 1 , J ]
R S E  ( L  J  , I B )  = D U M {  3 ,  J  l
R S E  [ 6 , J ,  r S ]  = o u f i  t  3 ,  J  )
CONTINUE
r F  {  1 1 . E Q . 0 t  c 0 T 0  6
D 0  7  K = ' 1 , | 1
I Y = I l E R 0 l 2 , K . 1
J X =  I Z E R O  I 3 ,  K  J
A Y =  G R I O  I  I  ,  I Y , I X i
A X = G R I D I 2 , I Y . I X  )
suti=0.
SUI'10=0.
SUmR.0,
D 0  I  J  1 =  1 , 1 0
D O  8  1 1 = 1 , 5
D 0  1 4  L K - 1 , i " I
J Y =  I Z E R O i  2 ,  L K I
. ]X=IZERO( 3, LK ]
r F I J Y . E 0 . J 1 , A N D , J X . E Q . ] 1  ) 6 0 t 0  I
14 CONT]NUE
Y = G R I D {  1  , J 1  , I 1 ]
X . G R I D (  2 ,  J  1  , I 1  l
O ] S T =  (  X - A X )  *  T X - A X ]  +  ( Y  A Y )
SUIl=SUII.PROFLE ( 5, J 1, T 1 )  /DIST
SUMD=SUITD+1 . /DTST
SUI4R=SUl' lRIRSE t 6,  J1 , I1 l . /DIS I
8 CONTINUE
PROFLE t 6, IY,IX] = S UIV]/S U]"11)
RSE T 6, IY, IX) =SUI1R/SUI,1D
] Z = I Z E R O I I , K ]
PRoFLE t IZ, IY, lXl  = S U| l , /S Ul" lD
RSE (IZ, lY, IX) =SUIYR./SUl ' lD
7 CON'I INUE
C
C I^JRITE SAI"IPLE f l0s RSE'S AND CONC'S FOR THE CoI4PLETE PRoFLE
6  W R I T E  t 6 , 2 0 2  )  (  l P E  t  I  ) , I  = 1 , 1 0 1 ,  (  t I S  [ J 1 , I 1 ) ,  J ' 1 -  1 , 1 0  ] , I 1 ' 1 , 5  )
2 0 2  F O R I 4 A T ( 1 X , ' C O I I P L E T E  P R O F I L E ' / 1 X , 1 6 9 H . ) / / 1 X , ,  S A I 1 P L E  N U I 1 B E R S ' / 3 X , ] 1
1 , 5 1 1 2 X , 1 1  ) /  / 1 X , 1 f i A ,  r S , 9 r 1 3 /  / 1 X , 1 H 8 , 1 9 , 9 1 1 3 /  1 X '  1 B C ' r 9 , 9 r 1 3 / / 1 X ' 1 H D
c
c
C
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
5 9
I
I
2 ,  r9 ,5r1 3/ /  1X ,  lHE , I9 ,  5!13/ , / , /  )
I , iRITE (6,203)
2O3 FORI'4AT ( 1X, 'IOOIDE CONCENTRATIONS '/ ]
r rR lTE  (  6 ,2041  ( rpE  (  r  ) ,  r=1 ,101  , (  t pRoFLE 16 ,  J2 , r2 l  ,  J2=1 ,1Q l  , r2=1 ,5 )
204  TORmAT(S  ( ,  r l ,  911  2x , r1  )  /  / 2H  A ,F3 . j , 9F13 ,3 /  / 21  B ,F  9 ,3 ,  9F1  3 .3 /  /  - t  E ,  r
19 ,3 ,9F13 ,3 / /2H  D ,F ] ,3 ,9F13 ,3 / /2H  E ,F9 .3 ,9F13 .3 / , / , / )
ITR ITE  (  6 ,20s  )
205 FOR]"]AT['I  RELATTVE STANIARD ERRORS 
"/]l ^ lR rTE t6 ,204 l  t rPE f  r ) , r =1 ,101 ,  I  f  RSE(6 ,  J2 , r2 ) ,  J2=1 ,10 ) , r 2=1 ,  5 )
]NTERPOLATE PART PFOFLES
D0  10  I= ' 1 ,5
Do  13  J=1 ,10
1A=(J -1 ) . 3+ I
IB= IA - ( ( IA -1 ] , / s l * 5
R1=PROFLE ( I ,  J ,  ] 8 ] .RSE i ] ,  J ,  ]B ]
R2=PROFLE (  I ,  J  ,  T8  ]  +RSE [T ,J ,  ]B  )
l , /R rTE  t  12 ,210 )  R1  , R2 ,  J ,  r
218  FARnAf  l 2F  B  .2 ,2 I4 )
D0  11  K=1 ,5
rF  (  K ,EQ.  rB l  G0T0  11
AY=GRID t l , J ,K l
AX=GRTD (2 ,  J ,  K  l
SUIY=0 .
sutlR=0.
SUI'ID=0.
DO 12  L=1 ,18
I  C=  t L - ' 1  1 *  3+ I
1D=  rC-  (  (  r c -1 t , / 5 I  *  5
Y=GFID t1 ,L , ID l
X=GRID(2 ,  L ID)
D IST=  IX .AX]  *  [X -AX)  + (Y -AYJ  *  (Y -AY)
SUll=SUl'4+PRoFLE (I, , ID) /DIST
sul\, lR_su R+1 .,/DIST
SUtiD=SUi' lD+RSE IL L, TD] /DIST
.12 CONT]NUE
PROFLE I I ,J ,K} =SUI'I /SUIIR
RSEt], J , K ] =SUII]D,/SUT4R
11 CONTINUE
13 CONTINUE
IF  t  I .  EQ.3 l l rB ITE  t  6 ,207 l
207 F0RtiAT(1t-]1)
r rB lTE(6 ,206 )1ZP( r l
206 FORI4ATtlX, 'PART PROFILE 
" 
46,/./)
l ^ lR rTE  t6 ,204 )  ( I pE  ( r s ) ,  r s=1 , . 10 ) ,  I  tPROFLE t r ,  J s ,  ] 61 ,  J5=1 ,  1o ) ,  I 6=1 ,  5 )
1O CONTINUE
D0  15  I=1 ,5
D0  15  J  =1 ,10
D0  15  K -1 ,5
R1=PROFLE (  I , J  ,K ]  -RSE {  I ,  J ,K  )
R2=PROFLE (  I , J  ,  K ]  +RSE ( ] ,  J ,K  ]
WR]TE (  13 ,211 ]  R1  , R2 ,  K ,  J ,  ]
211  FORI lAT(2F8 .2 ,3 r41
15 CONTINUE
I
t
I
I
I
D0 16  J=1 ,10
D0  16  K=1 ,5
R1=PR0FLE t6 ,  J ,  K l  -RSE (6 ,J ,  K  ]
R2 .PROFLE I6 . J ,  K ]  }RSE [6 , J ,K )
l,JRlTE t14,210) R'l  ,  R2. K, J
CONTINI.E
STOP
END
I
I
1 6
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